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Patron: His Excellency The Rt Hon Sir Michael Hardie Boys, GCMG
Governor-General of New Zealand

President: AIan D Martin

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Commodore:
Vice Commodore:
Rear Commodore:
Honorary Treasurer:
Cruising Captain:
Honorary Racing Secretary:
Honorary House Secretary:
Women's Representative:
Committee Members:

NZYF KORC Delegate:
WYA Delegates:

General Manager:

Assistant Secretary:

Admin Assistant:

Slipmaster:

TE ARO Boatmaster

Work
Telephone

A Stewart 384-5747
C Clark 478-4149
C Kraus 494-8758
T Chamberlain O25 837 -177
Vacant
P Millar 385-3343
l Muir 385-7934
M Petrit +95-0343
J Benton 474-+470
K Burt 237-2811
R Cowley 472-1677
G Hargreaves 387-2647
P Carrad 472-6161
C Hargreaves 387-2647

M Piper 384-8700
(H) 47s-+298

A Lloyd 384-8700
(H) s62-774O

L Porteous 384-8700
[H] 388-s2s0

C Nimmo [H) 386-3506
o25 495-651

R Telford tHl 388-8695
o25 +56-413

Monday - triday
OFFICE HOURS

9.00 am - 5.00 pm

Saturday 9.00 am - 12.00 pm

Only between Sept [Opening Day] and April [Cornmodore's Trophy Race]

Phone: 384-8700 Fax: 385- I 603

WARDROOM HOURS
Wednesday, Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Public Holidays
Phone: 384-3091

5.00 pm - 8.00 pm
4.30 pm - 1 1.00 pm

12.00 pm - 10.00 pm
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm

(Note: Thes€ hours may be varied at the discretion of the Executive.)

RPNYC SAITING ACADEMY
Phone: 382-8152
Coach M Boswell:
Facsim ile:

Monday - Thursday:
Friday:

(H) 382-9 63 4, O2s -4s2-s t 3
382-8631

Lunch only
Lunch/Dinner

KEETERS RESTAURANT HOURS

Reservations recommended, Phone: 385-6953
fother times by arrangement]
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ORRESPONDENCE?S.

RUTHERFORD ET BOND TOYOTA - THANKS!
I was the lucky recipient of a prize draw at the Royal Port
Nicholson Yacht CIub on Opening Day. My prize was ac-
commodation and the use of a new Toyota Landcruiser
Prado for two days.

I have written to Rutherford & Bond Toyota and thanked
them for the prize, and for their support of the CIub. The
Iucky draws and the prizes that Rutherford 8I Bond Toyota
provide for the Club are very much appreciated. I believe
the Club should reciprocate Rutherford er Bond Toyota's
generosity by publicly acknowledging this whenever possi-
ble. I would therefore appreciate this letter of acknowl-
edgement being published in the next issue of "THE RIP".

My prize, the Landcruiser Prado 3.0 ltr turbo diesel,
handled excellently and was fitted oLrt like an executive car.

It was very responsive, quiet and luxurious. A great vehi-
cle. As an existing Landcruiser owner and customer of
Rutherford 8r Bond Toyota, I can say from experience that
their service is efficient, friendly and thorough, and the
Toyota Landcruiser a wonderful vehicle to own and drive.

TONY WILSON

Dear Editor
Whilst cruising along the South Coast of turkey with

Diane and Arthur Stewart, I managed to snap a photo of
Afthur doing his favourite thing on holiday.

A suggested caption could be:

'He used to race yachts, but the ice kept falling out
of his glass"

or
'OIIIe have you got the Tuborgs in the chiller?"

Spacky [Peter
Spackmanl and I

[Ollie] had a great
holiday with the
Stewarts and no
doubt you will hear
a few tales in the
Wardroom.

I look forward
to receiving me next
RlP, keep up the
good work.

KATE SPACKMAN
(ollie)

SUCCESSFUT YEAR FOR YACHTING TRUST
The New Zealand International Yachting Trust allocated

$54,000 during the year ended 3l March 1996.
The Trust was set up to assist with the funding of New

Zealand yachting representatives, enabling them to com-
pete overseas in international regattas. Crants paid out by
the Trust over its lifetime total $324,430. Some $94,095
has been raised by the Trust's current marketing team to
add to the Trust capital, thereby enlarging the source of
income.

According to the Chairman's Report for last year, the
grants were spread so as to subsidise part of the campaign
costs across a range of sailors, from optimists to youth
teams to Olympic trialists and the crews of nine offshore
keelboats.

The immediate past Commodore of the RPNYC, Con
Anastasiou, is the Wellington-based trustee.

CHBISTMAS
OPENING TIMES

FOR THE
CLUBHOUSE ANI)

The Wardroon will be elosed
from 23 Ilecember to I Janu-
ary inclusive with the Club-
house elosed from 25 llr:r:r:m-
ber to I January inclusive, ex-
eept for the Gisborne llaee
Briefing on 26 December.

trYom 2 January 1997 the Ward-
roon will open nsual hours plus
be open from 4.3O pm on Mon-
days and Tlresdays during the
BT Global Challenge Stopover.
This will be reviewed depend-
ing on patronage.
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The end of the calendar year is an appropriate time to
comment generally on the financial position of the Club
and repon on progress with the number of activities pro-
posed to be undenaken in the immediate future.

At the 1996/97 Annual Ceneral Meeting we under-
took a reasonably major revamp of the CIub's Rules and in
particular the format of the Executive. From my point of
view I believe the restructuring has been a success. lt has

focused the Executive on its three prime responsibilities,
promoting the objectives of the Club, management of fi-
nances and assets, and long term planning and develop-
ment. lt has resulted in members of the Executive, who
have been given specific tasks and areas of responsibility,
utilising the skills of many of our members to assist with
the running of the CILrb. There is still considerable scope
to further this way of operating without in any way remov-
ing the responsibiliry of the Executive. I have been de-
lighted with the response of members when asked to assist
the Executive in specific areas and I see this approach as

having the added benefit of giving continuity to the devel-
opment of obiectives.

The only misgiving I have with the restructuring, to
date, is in the area of the Cruising Captain, a position the
Sailing Committee has not yet been able to fill. We may
have to look again at this area which I consider impoftant
for keeping those not interested in racing interested and
suppor-tive of the Club and its activities. ln my view there
is considerable potential for growth in the number of new
members and retention of existing members whose main
interest is cruising. The presence of buoys around the
harbour on the initiative of Peter Edwards, our immediate
past Cruising Captain, may be catalyst to encourage a can-
didate out ofthe woodwork. I believe we should stay with
the existing structure for at least one more season before
either revefting back to the old structure or looking at
direct representation on the Executive of a Chairperson
[the Cruising Captain] of a Cruising Committee outside
the Sailing Committee.

The other change to the rules, which was not imple-
mented at the AGM essentially because of a technicality,
was the early nomlnation of candidates and the ability to
profile such candidates to members before a general meet-
ing. I've asked Ken Burt to look at this area before the next
AGM.

In looking at the rules of the CIub, it is timely that I

remind members of the General Manager's role. He is

responsible to the Executive through the Commodore and
is not directly responsible to each and every member
Acceptance of this and the direction of enquiries relating
to his duties through the Commodore or a member of the
Executive will help with the efficlent running of the Club.

From a financial perspective, our performance this year
does not match the same period Iast year. A reduced half

year surplus [$44,000] reflects
lower income and some expense
areas slightly above budget. Most
of the expense variance is of a timing nature and will be

corrected in the annual result. However the income gap is

of more concern, with subscriptions 1 1 % behlnd last year
and no apparent possibility of reaching the 50/o target in-
crease. The level of racing sponsorship has also been dis-
appointin& at less than half the amount gained last year.

This reflects the increasing difficulty of raising sponsor-
ship funds on which the club is so dependent. To com-
plete the picture, our wardroom and facilities rental ac-
counts are on a par with last year and the EDS race should
put the Academy on target for the half year. This will un-
doubtedly be a tougher year financially and while the Ex-
ecutive will move to constrain expenditure, membership
assistance in increasing subscription revenues would be

appreciated. Boat owners can also help in this area. With
the bulk of our new members being graduates there is little
excuse for not having a crew who are all members of the
ClLrb. Few other sports tolerate non-member participa-
tion. Another key to a satisfactory financial outcome is a

successful businesshouse race on 22 March 1997. We
have not yet confirmed a sponsor for this and are looking
at alternatives.

We are putting in place a longer term programme to
enhance Corporate Members' use ofthe Club. To date we

have i8 corporate members leaving 2 positions available.
The Wardroom has been upgraded and, with the avail-

ability of model yachts, has become a popular venue for
members wishing to entertain friends and clients either
prlvately on Mondays or Tuesdays when the Wardroom is

closed to members, or on other days of the week when the
Wardroom is open to members. In that respect we are still
Iooking at options to provide a facility for lectures and
meetings and to improve the lot of non-smokers. Smoking
was a key element to come out of the recent survey. This
rearrangement will give greater utilisation and more com-
fort to ouroverall membership. Included inthis exercise is

an upgrade of the existing sound system.
Outstanding matters include the management and/or

ownership of Clyde Quay Boat Harbour in the event the
Wellington City Council wishes to dispose of it/ the fur-
ther physical integration of the Sailing Academy with the
Club and the enhancement of the standard of sailing in the
Wellington area generally.

On a day-to-day basis we need to plan for the con-
tinuing and increased operation ofthe slipway, the redeco-
ration and upgrading of the start box at Pt lerningham and
ways to make better use of its high profile position. We

have the BT Global Challenge to look forward to over Xmas

continued on page 5
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Koden Equipment
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Wellington
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. SPMY PAINTING

. PANEL EEATING

.INSURANCE CLAIMS

. FIBRE GLASS REPAIRS

. MARINE COATINGS

. COLOUR MATCHING

. PLASTIC WELDING

/vUtRtNE
REFR'GERA7'ON
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P 0. BOx 14-108

WELLINGTON

FRIDGE FREEZER
,NSTAu.ArrON

SPECTAL'STS

Repans & Maintenance

Tel (04) 388-7205 (private)

Mobile 025 438-572
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REPORT

A great start to the season/ Wellington ever predictable

has turned on gale after gale through October. This has

caused us to change sprints to harbour races on several

occasions. Iapologise to those members who programme

and optimise their boat and crew to compete in a pafticu-

Iar series but the only optiol.l is no sailing and I am sure

Lhat would be an unpopular decision.
The National Keelboat Championships have been sailed

and our selected team comprised Skippen Greg Wright and

Crew Stephen Hogg, Brendon Hogg, Brett Linton, Glen

Stanley, Martin Harris and CampbellMorris. They achieved

a creditable third place behind the top two Auckland crews.

Our runner up team comprised Skipper Tony Phillips and

Crew, Sean Sheldrake, Edmond Tam, Geoff Askew, Penny

Kerr, and Gavin Coddard. They achieved fourth place, a

great effort. Both teams were able to work up against each

other under a training programme designed and instituted
by our coach Mike Boswell, training and support that was

critical to their success. We look forward to next year.

November has arrived, and we have had several week-

ends of excellent sprint racing. As a newcomer to this
particular sailing persuasion, Iam impressed with the im-
portance of good starts, knowledge of the rules, boat han-

dling skills and tactical positioning. I would also like to
record, on behalf of all crews' a thank you to our very
professional crew of Race Officials. They are easily recog-

nisable in their green RPNYC shirts, and manage up to 10

starts and finishes each race day with ideal courses creat-

ing superb competition.
Two offshore races have run to date, with excellent

participation in both. The weather conditions must be con-
sidered responsibly by the CIub aDd expert opinion care-
fully considered. After all' we don't want to send people

into an early retirement to take up such pursuits as lawn

bowls. The House Committee may wish to consider a

"Petanque Pitch" on Oriental Parade. With sultable wines

and a cafe this would create a pleasing ambience, but I

digress.
Do we want more Offshore

Races? lf so, where to? Let's do some research and see

what ideas we can come up with. Why not use the long
weekends? Don't just talk about too few races, put some
proposals to the sailing committee.

The BT yachts are on their way, arriving late Decem-

ber. lf you have not already offered to host a yacht as a

"Boat Buddy" while it is ln Wellington, make sure you do
so. There are 14 yachts in all and we need more Boat

Buddies. The duties are not onerous and will be a lot of
fun, with a chance to meet some very interesting people.

Finally, I would like to advise you that on 5-9 March

1997 we are hosting a "Road to America's Cup 2000"
regatta in Wellington. The Wellington regatta will be com-
plemented by one in Auckland on March 28 - 30. The

yachts to be used are the two identical sisterships NZL I 0
and NZLl2, both completely refurblshed for the event.

Russell Coutts will sail NZL I 2 "Black Magic", identi-
cal in outward appearance to NZL32, while Ed Baird, rep-
resenting the New York Yacht CIub, is skipper-elect for the

challenger of records on white yacht NZLl0. Ed was an

integral part of "Black Magic's" 1995 campaign, playing

the role of coach and practice helmsman.

You saw the last regatta' this one will be even better,

sailed on short inner harbour courses which will give a

close-up of America's Cup class yachts in action.
Finally, welcome to those new boats and boat owners

who have ioined the CIub in the last few months, including
the yachts PROTON, DISTRACTION, MANHATTEN,
REIGER, MARANGI and a new owner for CRESCENDO.

CHARLES CLARK

...Continued from Commodore's Report, page 3

and into the New Year. Team New Zealand and the New
York Yacht Club will be locking horns on the harbour from
the sth to the 9th of March 1997. Your Executive, Sailing

and House committees welcome offers of help and con-
structive advice as to how to extract maximum enjoyment,

benefit and participation from these events which can stretch
the resources of the CIub without volunteers.

We need to recruit a publicity officer to promote the

Club, its racing results and to keep up to date our tel-

ephone information system which can be accessed with your
new waterproof membership ca rd s.

It remains for me to thank you, the members, the flag

officers, committee members and management for your
support during the l996yearandwishall a Merry Christ-
mas/ prosperous New Year and safe boating.

ARTHUR STEWART
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REPORT

Well, we said November would be hot - the weather didn't
necessarily cooperate, bLrt it sure was busy.

Guy Fawkes was a cracker - who could have asked for
better weather, or a better viewing point? The Academy
deck was firll, and the barbie a real hit. And the firecrack-
ers - well they set off a few car alarms, and were really quite
impressive.

Guy Fawkes was followed by the Mana Chetwood race

[glad I missed that one], the Martinborough Wine Festival
- a Matchracing event for some of us, a Corporate Model
Boat night, a few practice nights ofwomens sailing, fol-
Iowed by two postponed women's races lthat wind really
has to gol, the BT Challenge update at Poft Nich and start
from Rio, a lot of sprint racing, a plcnic at Somes, the EDS

race briefing/cocktail party, the EDS race, decorating for
the Christmas parties/ the Christmas Party, the Children's
Chrlstmas Party, and my Christmas cards should have been
mailed a week agol

BUI it's almost time to relax for the Christmas break.
AND, don't forget that the New Year has plenty more

on schedule.
BT CLOBAL CHATLENGE

Hosting the BT Global Challenge is a real coup for
Wellington and RPNYC. The boats are expected anytime
from around 28 December to 3 lanuary 1 997. Our job at
RPNYC is to get involved and make the Club come alive,
even though this is "normally" our quiet time. The main
events will be in the first 10 days oftheir arrlval, and the
last l0 days before they depart on 9 February, so this is

when we really waDt to be around to meet and entertain
the crews.

On 23 lanuary we will be

having another Wine Ta sting
Evening at the CIub, hosted by
Baxter, to introduce the BT peo-
ple to good New Zealand wine. Cost is $15 /person, a

great value, especially considering the quality of the wines
you will be tasting. Callthe CIub Office to register. Every-
one is welcome, but enter before 21 January.

And on 15 and 22lanuary, try your hand at "little
boat" racing. Enter the Model Boat Regattas, registration
at 5.3Opm, racing stafts at 6.00pm. Cost is $5.00 per
person per night. Finally, on I February the farewell din-
ner in Keelers Restaurant, tickets available from the office.

Details of the rest of the BT Events are on the fliers,
so I wont go into them all again. But remember, this is a

one-time event, so let's all get involved to ensure its suc-
cess.
HEWLETT-PACKARD C[UB WEEK

lust a pre-Club Week reminder - Hewlett-Packard Club
Week is 23 February - 2 March. Hopefully the weather will
cooperate a bit more this year, and yon will all be there to
ioin in the activities.
TEAM NEW ZEALAND

Coming up in March - Team New Zealand will be Match
Racing on Wellineton Harbour against the New York Yacht
Club. From 5 - 8 March the Big Boats will again be in
town. We don't have any more details yet [as soon as we

know, you'll knowl, so keep your ears posted.
Have a Happy and Safe Christmas.

COTETTE KRAUS

There is life outside the Club after all...
Many CIub members were recently spotted
enioying the sun, food and of course
the wine at the Maninborough fair.
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LUB OFFICE REPORT

Another busy and rewarding year is almost ove[ although
the arrival of the BT Global Challenge Fleet will no doubt
keep us busier this Christmas than we've been in previous
years.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the peo-
ple who have worked very hard to ensure our services to
members are produced in a tlmely, courteous, efficient
manner. Andrea Lloyd has been as wonderfulas ever, main-
taining the membership database, organising sponsors and
skippers for the EDS Corporate Yacht Race and Darroch
Business House Race, rypesetting the RIP and Almanac,
cajoling advertisers, organising boardroom and wardroom
bookings, plus the myriad of other activitles we cover.

Lyn Porteous has also been a huge help for the Sailing
Academy and Sailing Committee. Lyn is always prepared
to go out of her way to help, often outside her normal
worklng hours. I know Mike Boswell relies on Lyn heavily
to keep the administration of the Sailing Academy courses
totally up to date and we receive many thank-yous from
satisfi ed course graduates.

Mike Boswell and his team of instructors have had a

huge year, especially in the Summer and Spring months
providing professional instruction, often under difficult
conditions.

Lyn Rogers has coped admirably in the Wardroom,
taking over when lohn Tonks resigned. My thanks go to
her and her bar staff for provlding a very pleasant and
coufteous service.

Cary Nimmo has done a great iob on the Slip, flash-
ing that famous smile to all hls customers and ensuring the
slipway is maintained in excellent colrditiol'r.

Iwould also like to thank those members who are not
remunerated for their services but work very hard for the
CIub because they enioy putting something back into yacht-
ing.

The obvlous person here is "Doughy' Telford. Doughy
is always very obliging and helpful and the CIub would be
poorer if he was not available to do the things he does.
Apart from driving TE ARO he maintains the Academy
yachts, runs errands, changes event signs/ promotes the
Club through his radio contacts, and is generally always
available to help in any way.

Others include Rebecca Smith, who volunteers a huge
amount of time, writing articles and editing The Rip, the
Executive, House and Sailing Committees.
BT GtOBAt CHAILENGE

There is some information concerning some of the
events associated with this race in the Rear Commodore's
report. I am sure they will be popular so book early to
avoid disappointment.

Opening hours of the Wardroom during the stopover
are detailed on page 2 of the magazine.

EDS CORPORATE YACH1
RACE

What a great success this year's EDS Corporate Yacht
Race was. IwoLrld Iike to thank, in particular, Lynette EIliott,
Donna Kieboom and Lisa McPherson from EDS who en-
sured the support of EDS was maximised.

Also a special thanks to launch owners Des.Deacon,
Ron Legge and Roger Manthel for their hospitality to our
guests. Thanks to lohn McBeth and Mayor Mark Blumsky
for providing their time and interest to the event and of
course all the Skippers, without whose yachts the day would
not be possible.

Feedback received so far shows sponsors and crew
had a great day on and off the water. You may also have

noticed a new name on one of the training yachts - PORT
NICH I is now known as EDS, and my thanks to EDS NZ
Ltd lor agreeing to this sponsorship.
HEINEKEN SPRINTS SERIES

Thanks also to Heineken for sponsoring our Sprint
Series wlth their fine product.

CORPOMTE MEMBERS
I would like to welcome our new corporate members, MON-
TANA, SAATCHI E SAATCHI and GLENGARRY
HANCOCKS LTD.

The recent model
boat regatta for Corpo-
rate members was a

great success despite
the weather, with the
winners receiving a bot-
tle of DeLltz for their
efforts. My thanks to
the Academy for organ-
ising this event.

MIKE PIPER
CENERAL MANACER

THE RIP : 9



EDS SPONSORS A TMINING BOAT
This sponsorship of a training boat has long been

awaited and we are extremely pleased that EDS has taken

the opportunity to reinforce their significant involvement
with our club and the Sailing Academy. Their suppol-t is
critical for the Academy to continue to provide opponuni-
ties for people to gain easy access to our sport. This is

especially true for the various schools and youth that use

the Academy.
COACH'S COMMENT - Rule Knowledse

This topic is an old favourite of mine. I was disap-
pointed at the poor turn out, in comparision to previous
years, at the rules seminars and then subsequent displays
of rule ignorance I have observed on the race track. I

passed the comment at the seminars that sailors should
not assume that competitors have an equal understanding
of the rules. lt may be safer to assume that the boat you

are about to have a potential incident with has no under-
standing or, worse still, think they know their rules and are
prepared to push the point. In this situation it is clearly
better to back off rather than risk damage to your boat or
iniury to your crew.

It is pleaslng to see protest decisions displayed on the
notice board in the Wardroom so others can get a feel for
what is considered acceptable and what is not. The goal of
having a good grasp of the rules is to prevent the need to
go to the room where there is always a 50o/o chance you
will lose, and a 100o/o certaintly that it will take up a rea-

sonable amount of your time and that of the volunteer
protest panel. It is a shame though that the quality of our
raclng is being reduced by this poor grasp of the rules
from some competitors.
MUSTO SPONSORSHIP

We are pleased to continue our association with this
Ieading wet weather clothing manufacturer. Through the
support of MUSTO participants can this summer experi-
ence the latest MPX range of breathable clothing.
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA

If you re struggling to find a Christmas present that ls

a little different why not buy a "Gift Certificate" for a sail-
ing course?
WORSER BAY COURSES

This summer will see us run, on behalf of WBBC' an

increased number of centreboard courses. Whilethemost
popular ones are the lunior Optimist courses there is also

the opportunity for Adults to get the experience of "real"
sailing in the well-known Sunbursts. Whether as a bit of a

change or to specifically enhance your keelboat skills, a

small boat wlll certainly provide both.
The programme at WBBC has been increased to in-

clude Saturday morning tuition with numbers growing every
week. lt is not uncommon to now have twenty or more

iuniors out on the water as part of the Optisquad Notbad
considering we haven't even started this year's summer
courses yetl Also running at WBBC, thanks to the "Keelers
for Kids" day, is a Free Schools Week in December for ten

schools or nearly
300 kids who get
the chance to have

a go at sailing.
NEW KEELBOAT
couRsE

We have Iaunched an "lntro Plus" course to fit be-

tween tl're Introductory and Skills Developement courses
and to date have run four. They are proving very popular.

BUSY TIMES FOR OUR TEAM AT THE ACADEMY
Together with the above we are also now looking after

the model yachts with the assistance of the "little
boatmaster", Greg Wilson. All of this means that, with
normal courses and on board instruction programmes/ we

at times need no fewer than lcn staff working some days.

Obviously this is just fantastic and we hope it will continue
throughout the summer.

We are pleased to have Melanie Hargreaves back with
us after her overseas travel and also extremely happy that
Kate Rose has returned to be the key instructor at WBBC.

AImost within hours of arriving in the country/ Kate started
work at the Academy. She tells me she hasn't stopped
since.

MIKE BOSWETL

SAITING
AtAD EMY

S|GNi.,:tr.. ::i l :,:: .,: SIG NWRITING

. COMPUTER SIGNS . WINDOWS

. VEHICLES. BANNERS

. ILLUMINATED SIGNS.

PHONE & FAX

471 0228
MIKE HARPER

P.O. BOX 11-124 WELLINGTON
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HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BOAT?

Mike Harper, lntempo Signs, creating the new look for EDS (ex Port
Nich I)

The Academy crew tfies out
the new EDS spinnaker.

The EDS name - on ihow
around the harbour most
days.

PHOTOS BY CHRIS COAD

At the time we went to press the EDS Academy Boat was

spending some 70 hours each week on Wellington har-
bour, which has to be good news for its new sponsor, EDS

New Zealand Limited.
On any day, the EDS crew can range from school chil-

dren and youth teams to Academy course pafticipants' club
rep. teams or corporates.

But it's not iust the sallors who are becoming familiar
with the EDS name. The harbour provides a source of

distraction for the thousands of residents and office work-
ers overlooking the water.

Academy Coach Mike Boswell says the sponsorship is

an extension of EDS'current support for the Academy,

through its sponsorship of the annual EDS Corporate Yacht

Race. "The sponsorship of the Academy boat cements

EDS' position as our major supporter. Like sponsors
Lambton Harbour Management and Musto, EDS New Zea-

land Limited recognises the value of helping a wide range

of people achieve their goals out on the water.

MIKE MUIR
BOATBUILDERS LIMITED

Builders of QuaIlW Timber Yachts &Launches
GRETA PoINT MARINA, EvANs BAY, I,VELLINGTON PHONE (O4) 3A6-3580, FA)( (O4) 3A6-1999
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SAFETY THIS SUMMER WITH
. SHIP CHANDLERS .

BARTOII IIARIIIE tID

Hutchuuilco
The 1996/97 cruising, racing and boating season is here.

Are you prepared?

Till the end of January ,97 Barton Marine have the following Safety Equipment at exceptionally low prices.

Go boating this season with confidence. Ensure you have the correct safety equipment.

Manualwith Hamess Ring

Automatic with Hamess Ring

overs€as Passenger Terminal, chaffers Marina, orlental Bay, wellhgton, New zealand.
Fbst offfce Box 1194. Telephone (04) 385-1490. Fax (04) 385"8158

INFLATABLE LIFE JACKETS - taceprea uv NzMsA - NZYD

Extremely popular - Adult and children's sizes a\€ilable - Manual or Automalic options.

m{#;L-
M'#F,X*

&

were $270.00
NOW t202.50

were 5329.00
NOW $246.75

COASTAL LIFEJACKET NZ40l - (Accepled by f,zMsA-NZYF)

Were $99.95 NOW $7,1.96 Top buying this summer.

Note: ALL Hutchwilco Buoyanoy Aids less 25% off Recommended Retail Price.

SAFETY FLARES - G@epiod NzMsA ' NZYO

lnsist on the BEST Pains Wessex Flare Systems.

ALL FLARES ANO FLARE PACKS AT AN INCREOIBLE 25% OFF R.R.P.

You could be lost willout them.

HUTCHwlLCO HORSESHOE LIFEBUOYS

Colour options: Red, White and Gold.

THE RIP : 12
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BT CHATLENGE RESTARTS AFTER REST IN RIO

After three weeks of rest and
relaxation in Rio de Janeiro,
the 14 crews ofthe BT Global
Challenge yachts started the
second Ieg off Punta
Copacabana on November 20,
in light winds and Iumpy seas.

As the RIP went to press,

the fleet was a close pack mak-
ing their way down the South
American coast towards Cape
Horn, on their way to Welling-
ton. The crews will soon be

facing the fiercest seas and
toughest cond ition s of the
whole race as they meet the
Southern Ocean head on, sail-
ing against the prevailing winds and currents.

The first leg of the race was full of contrast between

the stormy conditions of the start and the relative calm of
the Doldrums.

The race set out the on first leg from Southampton on
September 29 in gale force winds that brewed an ugly scene

in the Solent. Group 4 took an early lead, but lost this to
Toshiba Wave Warrior within the first 24 hours. By the
time the boats reached the coast of France, Group 4 had

sailed her way back to first place, where she stayed for
most of the leg.

Despite Group 4's consistent lead, the race to Rio was

closely fought. As they sailed across the Bay of Biscay, the
entire fleet was contained within a 25 by 35 mile box and
at times the front three yachts were only four miles
a pa rt.

At the nofth-west tip of Spain the boats were averag-
ing speeds of 8.3 knots under kites, making good use of
strong north-easterly winds and clear visibility. Bythis stage,

five days into the race, most of the crew volunteers had

overcome their seasickness and settled into the routine of
life on board.

However, the good progress was tempered by techni-
cal hitches with essential equipment such as weather faxes,

watermakers and generators. Strong winds offthe coast of
Portugal and a disturbed sea caused Courtaulds Interna-
tional to broach and buckle her spinnaker pole, the first in

a series of mishaps that dogged her during the first leg.

The other boats also experienced damage to sails, with the
hard racing being panicularly tough on spinnakers.

As they sailed towards the Canary Islands, the fleet
broke into two groups - one group of 6 yachts, including
Group 4 and Toshiba Wave Warrior, plotting a course west-
ward, and the other group hugging the coastline hoping to
benefit from sea breezes.

Making their way down the African coast, Toshlba Wave

Warrior pulled into the lead again, and Nuclear Electric
and Ocean Rover improved their position dramatically.
Howeveq any advantages gained were lost again as the fleet
sailed towards tl're Doldrums.

COURTAULDS INTERNATIONAL takins part in the BT Clobal
Challenge.

By mid-October, halfway
through the voyage to Rio, the
yachts were experiencing the
humidity, high temperatures
and frustratingly Iight winds of
the Doldrums. Squalls and
heavy rain showers broke up
the stifling heat and caused
some superficial damage to
sails.

The front runners crossed
the equator into the Southern
Hemisphere on October 17,
with each yacht paying homage
to King Neptune in a ceremony
designed to initiate crew mem-
bers crossing the equator for

the first time.
The battle between the leading yachts began to ir]ten-

sify as the boats came closer to Rio, with Croup 4 becom-
lng caught in localised eddies along the Brazilian coast.
Toshiba Wave Warrior maintained a course east of Group
4 and made up 37 miles on the leader over a 24 hour
period. Commercial Union made a dramatic cut across
the fleet to take a more westerly course.

With Rio iust days away, Save the Children and Com-
mercial Union were fiercely match racing and at some stages

their dlstance to finish figures were identical.
With iust 295 miles to the finish line, Group 4 found

a steady 17 knot wind and widened her lead. Howevet
with less than 50 miles to go, she found herself creeping
along, sometimes at less than a knot or even going back-
wa rds.

After a frustrating last 20 miles, Group 4 crossed the
finish in 26 days, 3 hours, 47 minutes and 15 seconds,
two hours ahead ofToshiba Waver Warrior, who seemed to
have found her own private breeze which carried her to
within i2 miles of Group 4. In third place was Conceft.

After such an exciting, close finish, the crews enjoyed
a well earned rest and the South American hospitality in
Rio.

Two Wellingtonians jolned the BT Global Challenge
yachts at Rio, Melissa Bray on Courtaulds and Grant
Winfield on Group 4. Former RPNYC member Steve Raea

is on Concert. The first boats are expected to arrive in

Wellington at the end of December
A spectacular and warm welcome will be awaiting the

yachts as they arrive in Wellingfon. Forthe duration ofthe
stopover tl're fleet will be moored at Queen's Wharf and
members ofthe public will be able to go on board and have

a look around the yachts.
It promises to be an exciting time for the city, with

several special events for the public arranged around the
visit/ including a Race Vlllage at Shed L

The Race will restaft on Sunday February 9, when the
yachts will be accompanied through Wellington Heads by
probably the largest spectator fleet ever seen on the capi-
tal's harbour.
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CONSULT US WHEN BUILDING,
FITTING OUI REPAIRING OR
MAINTAINING YACHTS AND

LAUNCHES OF ALL SIZES

Wellington Agents for:

Mitsubishi ond Autoflug Liferofts
qnd Bukh

BT GLOBAL CHALLENGE

PRIZEGIVING

RECEPTION

COVENNIvTCNT HOUSE
Tuunsonv 30 JnNu,rav 199/

4.3O pu ro 6.30 plr

G,raoeN Pa.Rrv
AT GoVERNMENT HOUSE

HOSTED BY

TuerR ExcelleNctes
Tue GovenNoR GENERAL

&
L,q.ov H,taDrE-BoYS

THr B,n No or rHe 7ru \A/rttncroxr
& H,nr'rrres BAY BArrALloN

Coctr,r. tr FooD cATERED

\A/ITI-I BEVERAGES I(INDLY DONATED BY

MoNl.u,q. & HErNExr,N

Pntzrctvtr.rc xr 5.OO prrl

IN AID OF

SAVE THE C}ILLDREN FUND

Mt\teens, FA\uLY AND FRTENDS oF THE

Rov,r,r Ponr NrcuorsoN Y,o.cHr Crlre
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

-llcrgrs 
$3O.OO PER PERSoN

lr I'ott ttttsn ro I\TTEND THts FLINCTtoN,
YoLt AILTST REGISTER )'OLIR NI\AIE /\ND ADDRESS

(lNn ron rHosE caiuNG vrtrn t'ott)
,v RPNYC Ctup Orrrce

st 13 /,tNtrrtxt' 1997
Box 9674 WrttrNoroN
385-1603, PuoNr O4 384-87OO.

lNvtztrtoNs t\RE ,\DDRESSED To EACq ATTENDEE

PERSONALL\' /\ND COAIE FROAI GOVPNNIITNT HOTISE

NorE: THE Ttc(ET FRrcE rs r\ cost -REcovER\ i\\D Do\A-
rro:r ro SAVE THE CHILRDEN - \o\r FRoFrr.

&

'Q<=E35)l.9'-tf
ENrnnr,r. rNr'.rrNt gv

PO
on Ftx O4

fI Hownno
X vnrERrAL
lf HnTDLING

26 Seaview Road, P O Box 3O-5L2
(15OOm from Seaview Marina)

LOWER HUTT
Phone O4 568-5889 FaxO4 56a-9639

Suppliers of:
o Yacht Braid
a Nylon/Poly laid ropes
o Wirerigging/splicing
a Mooring chain, Anodes
a Stainless fittings
a Fishing nets, etc
o Anchors, Buoys
o Fenders, Floats
a Life Jackets
a Resamax Epoxy Systems

OPEN
Saturday rnomilg 9.O0 aln - 12.OO prn

Monday - Friday 8.O0 am - 5.OO p(tr
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AN OCEAN ADVENTURE

The end of another year, but for 1996 Sailing Academy
graduate Melissa Bray it is the beginning of a new adven-
ture - blue water ocean racing.

Melissa is currently somewhere in the Southern Ocean,
on the second leg of the BT Clobal Challenge - Rio de

laneiro to Wellington. Melissa is sailing on her company's
sponsored yacht, Courtaulds International.

Courtaulds PIc is one of the world's leading interna-
tional chemical companies with operations in 43 countries
producing a diverse range of products. ln New Zealand
Courtaulds produces Epiglass. The sponsorship of the
Courtaulds International yacht is shared between the par-
ent company and its coatings brand International, as re-
flected in the yacht's name.

lnternational is known throughout the world as the
Ieading brand name for marine paiDts, with 400/o of the
world's shipping and 500/o of the world's yachts protected
by its paints and anti-foulings.

AII fourteen yachts in the BT fleet have been coated
with International products that include Interspray 900,
lnterfill 830 and new Micron Optima anti-fouling.

So how did this women with no sailing experience get
what many people would consider the opportunity of a

lifetime. Courtaulds ran a competition among its staff
world-wide - offering the winners an opportunity to com-
plete one leg ofthe round the world yacht race. The com-
pany was Iooking for people with good 'team player" skills,
general fitness and capability.

Melissa says her Iove of sport, including three years

as part of a rowing team with the Star Boating CIub in Wel-
Iington, stood her in good stead as a team player.

The final selection was made during a weekend in Eng-
Iand's Lake District, where two British, one American, a

Swede and Melissa were chosen. Other members of the
crew include a doctor, an oceanographer, a casino supervi-
sor, a deputy headteacher and a retired company direc-
tor.

Since the competition, and in addition to her iob as

Materials Manager for Courtaulds in Wellingfon, Melissa
prepared herself for the race by lifting weights, running
and training with her existing rowing team - six days a week
in the early morning. Melissa has also completed the Sail-
ingAcademys Introductory and Introductory PIus courses,
and spent time on YOUNG NICHOLSON and ENYA.

Almost constantly in the back of her mind was the
need to get fit and strong enough to cope with the rigours
of the Southern Ocean.

Even in the southern summer, conditions in the South-
ern Ocean will be freezing. Should the fleet venture much
further south than 50"S, it will likely find itself having to
keep a lookout for icebergs and smaller 'growlers' which
cannot be detected on radar.

Leg Two of the race also involves rounding the infa-
mous Cape Horn and encountering the winds and waves of
the Roaring Forties.

Cape Horn, the most legendary and feared nautical
landmark of all, lies at 56"5. Its reputation as a destroyer
of ships and men was established during the clippership
days, when the sailing ships would sometimes battle for
weeks iust to round the cape, assailed by endless gales and
mountainous seas, with sleet, snow and hail driving in from
the Antarctic. Prevailing winds are from the west, as is the
current.

There won't be many ofthe comforts of home on board,
either. Except for wet-weather clothing, sleeping bag and
pillow, Melissa's entire belonging must fit lnto two plastic
boxes about the size of a medium suitcase - 525 x 430 x
280 mm.

AIIthe boats are identical, 57ft Bermudan Cutters with
a displacement of 43 tonnes.

Crew on a racing yacht need to take in approxlmately
6,000 calories a day - the same as a fully-fit commando on
active duty. This is especially important in the Southern
Ocean due to extreme temperatures and the resulting re-
quirement for increased body heat for the body to func-
tion.
Between them, the crews will get through:

nearly a tonne of curry and half a tonne of chilli
two tonnes of pasta and three quarters of a tonne of
bolognaise
a tonne of peas and two-thirds of a tonne of mixed
vegetables

- nearly a tonne of mashed potato
- two tonnes of chunky, minced, curried or sweet and

sour chicken
- 10,500 portions of chocolate or peach delight and

3,500 portions of cherry cheesecake
- 68,000 litres of fruit iuice
- 380,000 tea bags

Save the Children is the official charity of the BT Clo-
bal Challenge, as nominated by race organiser Chay Blyth.
Already $250,000 has been raised by race participants
and their companies. With stopovers and further
fundraising in the United Kingdom, it is hoped that figure
will increase by another $ 100,000.

The BT Clobal Challenge fleet will be in Wellington at
the end of December. Events will be held to entertain the
participants and their suppofter until their departure. The
final farewell for the BT Clobal Challenge fleet will be on 9
February, when it sounds as though most Wellinetonians
will be giving these boats an on-the-water send-off. Keep
the day free!

Information on the BT Clobal Challenge is currently
available on the Internet, at address http://
wwwbt€hallenge.com. The information will be updated
daily during the race and includes a "virtual reality" race
that allows you to get involved.

Also, by setting your fax to 'polling' mode, you can
receive regular progress reports.

The fax number is 0044 990 321 111 .
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1996 EDS CORPORATE YACHT RACE

REVELLING IN THE RACE DAY
We thought we'd manage a spot of sunbathing. We

were wrong.
Having never sailed 'serlously' before [other than

champagne jaunts in the Greek lslands and Marlborough
Soundsl we thought the sunny EDS Corporate Yacht Race

day would be ideal for an early start to the tan.
We made no pretensions to the crew of Sailing Acad-

emy trainees on board the yacht'Breakfast'that we were

the skilled 'added extras'that would ensure they were first
across the winning line.

Being the least experienced sailors on board we thought
we were lucky to be placed rlght amidst it all. But when the
wind picked up, making clambering over the cabin during
tacking increasingly difficult, we began to have doubts. These

doubts were confirmed when waves splashed over the front
of the yacht and drenched our now bleeding and bruised
knees and hands.

The EDS hospitality yachts cruised past with other staff
and clients looking decidedly less worse for weal some

merrily sipping beverages from the back of the boat and

most fully decked in wet weather gear. Sensible people.

The day was definitely an 'experience'. Hardy sailors
would no doubt classify the race "run of the mill"' but for
those of us unaccustomed to sailing the event provided at
Ieast a hint of high sea drama.

That drama continued on shore at the prize-givin&
when we heard from EDS managing director, Eddie Bates,

that those on the launches had their own excitement as the
tumultuous seas sent wine bottles skating.

Everyone had tales to tell. The frlendly rivalry and
camaraderie among participants were evidence of the day's
success. And despite the bumps and bruises, in the words
of Arnold Schwarzenegger, "we'll be back"l

Donna Kieboom et Lisa McPherson
EDS Corporate Communications.

ln the capable hands of Geoff Askew on ECLECTIC, the Clayton
Ford crew don't mind the odd bit of spray,

lockeying for positions at the start of the race,

And they're off!

RED HERRING ll with sponsors lnteriorz (aka The Fun Party).

The KPMG Crew having a "Huge Day" out on the water with
PHANTOM OF THE STMITS.

THE RIP : l6



EDS NZ Ltd's Managing Director Eddie Bates
gives his account of the day - how bit was
that fish, Eddie?

KPMG's Andrew Dinsdale tells everyone about
his "Big Day" on PHANTOM OF THE STMITS.
KPMG #2 rcceived the Glengarry Award for
Fastest Yacht.

Downstage Theatre's "most Theatrical
Performance Award" is collected by lnteriorz,
the crew having fun on RED HERRING ll.

{1-ll.-

Not below accepting a bribe. Mayor Mark
Blumsky enioys a ioke with the INTERIORz
"Fun Party" / RED HERRING ll Crew.

tDS NZ Ltd's Richard Kilkelly rec€ives The
Steinlager Award for most Seamen like crew.
A well deserved award.

lohn McDeth in fine form as Master of
Ceremonies at the Prizegiving.

tJ4,

I'E

Winners ofthe EDS Troph, sponsorWestpac Investment Management
on ANDIAMO.

The boys on CHAIN REACTION give the KPMG crew a good run for
their money.

Sponsors Curtis Mclean have had their day on ENZA PLANET - now
it's time to party!

Rentworks Limited - keen to "put it right" on the fihish line.
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Westpac Investment
Management boat wins EDS

Corporate Yacht Race
By Burton Shipley

Saturday 30 November dawned clear and calm, ideal for
the first EDS Corporate Yacht Race in which we had en-

tered a team of staff and clients. ANDIAMO, a 55 foot
Davidson designed sloop, had been made available by own-

ers Pip and Andrew Taylor.

The team met at the dock for a briefin& light Iunch

and refreshments. Then it was off onto a Wellington zephyr

ofabout 20 knots. Crew and guests soon organised them-

selves into an efficient team and, after some discussion,

sails were hoisted and tacks and jibes made to ersure eve-

ryone was comfoftable in their iob.
The staft, with the jockeying for positioll and the ten-

sion in the alr as time runs down, was the ideal beginning

to tl're race. We had the best possible position and led the

20 Division I boats offthe line. The first reach saw us lose

our lead to PHANTOM OF THE STMITS, who powered

past and around the white lady. The leg to Somes Island

saw ANDIAMO hold a strong second position, although

one minute down on PHANTOM at the mark. The run to
Falcon Shoal was eventful with a "learner driver" providing

some interesting situations, although nothing that got re-

ally out of hand. Through this leg we began to pass some

of the Division Il boats and a watch had to be kept for
incoming water bombsl

The beat back to Halswell was wet and wild as we passed

smaller boats and began to eat into PHANTOMS lead.

They needed to reef down dLlring this le& so we seized our
oppoftunity and blasted past. Around Halswell conditions
eased as we went back onto a broad reach. We passed

SPECIAL FX II and set off for the line and to catch RED

HERRINC II.
In a close finish we failed to beat RED HERRING across

the Iine bLlt felt we'd done well to be that close to the first
Division Il boat/ it having stafted 15 minutes before us.

PHANTOM gained on us during the final reaching leg to
the finish but couldn't catch us.

After disposing of the Iast of our water bombs, we

headed back to the dock for a well deserved period of rest

and recreation. After much hilarity and camaraderie' we

Ieft the boat to attend the official function and prizegiving.

John McBeth, host for the evening, announced that
we had won the EDS Trophy for the Overall Winner We

also had the fastest time, but you can only collect one
prizell A good rule when you're second, but not so great

when you winll
Thanks to Pip and Andrew Taylor foTANDIAMO, EDS

for sponsoring the event aDd all the other sponsors for
assisting to make the day very successful for those involved

and for the Sailing Academy. Our clients, crew and spon-

sor ceftainly had a day to remember, although the sun was

very bright on Sunday morning!!

THEWINNINGTEAM. Westpac lnvestmentManagementwithall their
goodies.

Recipients of the Musto/Line 7 Best Dressed Crew Award, CLENGARRY

HANCOCKS/YOUNG NICHOLSON.

Burton Shipley from Westpac Investment Management accepts the EDS

Trophy from Eddie Bates, Managing Directo4 EDS'

"Open wide!" Kimbo looks forward to his first [or maybe last) drink of
the evening!! PHoros BY cHRls coAD

l
l
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Proudly sponsored by

EDS (New Zealand) Limited

Supponing sponsors

*

ASSOCIATES
Busiftess Tftuel with Motivdtion

rl

J

#fenr,ilfgfvlni

1996 EDS CORPORATE YACHT RACE

RESULTS

The Winner of the EDs Trophy
ANDIAMO

WESTPAC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

The Glengarry Award for the Fastest Yacht
PHANTOM OF THE STRAITS

KPMG

The SteinlagBr Awad for Most Seaman like Crew
EDS

EDS NEW ZEALAND LIMITED

The Musto/Line 7 Award for Best Drcssed Crew
YOUNG NICHOLSON

GLENGARRY HANCOCKS TIMITED

Down Stage Theatre Award for
Best Theatrical Performance

RED HERRINC II
INTERIORz

I ANDIAMO
2 FLYING BOAT

3 THE BUTCHER
4 SIMPLY RED

5 RED HERRINC II
5 YOUNG NICHOLSON
7 FLYING CIRCUS
8 WHISPERS II
9 CHAIN REACTION
I O SPECIAL FX II
II PERIDOT
12 ONE WAY
I3 BOBBY SHAFTO
I4 PUTTINC IT RICHT
I 5 NOT GUILTY
I5 ARBITRAGE
I7 DRIVINC FORCE
18 ENZA PLANET
I9 RECKLESS
20 MAX HEADROOM
2I RED RUM
22 SHIBBEEN
23 GALE FORCE
24 42ND STREET

25 OVERTURE

26 MEDIUM DRY

27 PORT NICH I

28 MONIEGO BAY III
29 ECLECTIC
30 BREAKFAST
3 I FLYING MACHINE
32 GUCCI
33 FREDERICK
34 HEAVEN N' HELL
35 CHARISMA II
36 EDS

37 ]OINT EFFORT
38 PROTON
39 HEARTBEAT
40 PHANTOM OF THE

STMITS

Westpac Investment Management
BT Global Challenge/Media

Connections
IBM NZ Limited
NCR NZ Limited # I

lnteriorz Limited
Glengarry Hancocks Ltd
NCR NZ Limited #2
National Mutual Freedom Card
KPMG #I
The Business Centre
Barry ]ackson Toyota
Serco Group NZ Limited #2
Westpac Banking Corporation
Rentworks Limited
UDC Finance
M 8r O Cargo Surveyors
Silicon CraphicsLimited
Curtis Mclean
Avis Lease
Westpac NZ Covernment Branch
Serco Croup NZ Limited #l
Fletcher Steel

lard€n Corporation
Bell Cully
EDS NZ Ltd Gov€rnment Services

Group
lln-incorporated Limited
EDS NZ Limited
Works Consultancy Services
Clayton Ford
Sailing Academy Entry
FR Partners Limited
EDS NZ Limited
Moore Wilsons ,3{ Co
Ord Minnett
Hewlett-Packard
EDS NZ Limited
Chapman Tripp Sh€ffield Youns
Simpson Grierson
Sailing Academy Entry

KPMG #2
4l STRUCTUML ANALYSISEDS NZ Limited

t'm

CITY TR^AVFL

Llt\tEz
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II+th SEASON OPENING DAY
Proudly supportedby

RUTHERFORD ET BOND TOYOTA

As always there are two distinct pafts to Opening Day, the
pomp and ceremony at the Clubhouse and the race itself.
I would Iike to comment on the former whilst Brendon
Hogg offers his view of how the race went for MEDIUM
DRY

A spectacular morning promised an excellent day and

we were not disappointed. Our guest of honour, Commis-
sioner of Police Peter Doone, did the honours. His speech

included reflection on the excellent relatlonship enioyed
between the Police, in particular LADY ELIZABETH IIl, and
the CIub.

Our Life Members, Past Commodores, Executive and

Special Guests moved on to Keelers Restaurant for the Presi-

dent's Luncheon, generously provided by our CIub Presi-

dent, Alan Martin and First Lady, Shirley Martln.
Alan Martin celebrated his 1Oth year as Club Presi-

dent this yeaD appointed by Gary Tye in I 985 in honour
of all the suppolt that he has given the Club.

AIan still continues to suppol-t the Club in many av-

enues, some of which include the AIan Martin Scholarship
Fund, providing financial assistance ior young people to

attend an Academy Course, and the Shirley and Alan Mar-
tin Scholarship, presented to school students who have

shown team spirit over the course of a year. They have

presented this for three years with a total of nine students

Shirley Martin, Hugh Poole and Alan Martin, enioying the brilliant
weather that Wellington turned on for Opening Day.
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from Marsden College, Queen Margaret College and Scots
College attended Sailing Academy Introductory Courses.
And of course Alan and Shirley Martin hosted their gth
President's Luncheon this year.

After a leisurely lunch, except for those who had to
rush off early for sailing, guests were invited on a short
cruise to view the race.

I would like to thank our sponsors for the day, Ruther,
ford 8I Bond Toyota, who provided a wonderful range of
prizes for the winners/ and AIan eI Shirley Martin for their
generous support. AIso thanks to Commissioner Doone
for taking time out of his busy schedule to be our Guest of
Honour, the Sea Scouts from TS AMOKURA, Robyn, Anne
and Craig for a superb lunch and all the other volunteers
who assisted on the day.

Mrs Doone "breaking out" the Flag with (from left) Vice Commodore
Charles Clark, Peter Doone, Shirley Martin and AIan Martin,

Winners of the Waddilove Trophy for Opening Day, THE BIITCHER,
tohn Moody holds the Trophywith crew Rutherford 8t Bond Toyota's
Tim Prescott (far right) and Vice Commodore Charles Clark (backl.

The crew ofYOUNG NICHOLSON, trying out 2nd Prize for size. Maybe
Kim's head was too big for his cap?!

Commissioner Doone addressing
the members.

And they're off! Wellington produced a
perfect d.y for the Opehing Day Race.

OPENING DAY RACE RESUTTS

1st THEBUTCHER 2nd YOUNGNTCHOLSON 3rd MAXHEADROOM

PHOTOS BY CHRIS COAD
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TOTAL M,ARINE SERVICE

CAPITAL MARINE SERVICES LTD

AGENTS FoR $ghvr? MARTNE

YANMAR DIESEL ENGINES
MERCURY & EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS, JRC ELECTRONICS, JABSCO PUMPS,

HENLEYS PROPELLERS, MAXWELL WINCHES

* Morine Engineers * Ouiboord Soles & Service

* Morine Plumbing * Morine Elecironics

* Ship Chondlery * Mqrine Solvogers

* Morine Consultonts & Voluers * Licensed Composs Adiusiers
l,< Slipping Fqcilities * Boot Sioroge & Lounching Romp

* Boot Soles qnd Morino Services * Worldwide ship, Yocht ond Lounch Deliveries

7 Doy Coll Out Service

"tf it floots, we con help, from dinghies to ships ond oll croft in beiween"

CAPITAL MARINE SERVICES LIMITED
Greto Poinl, Evons Boy, P O Box 14-229, Kilb'rnie, Wellington

PHONE 04 386-3278, FAX 04 386-3246

ACCRESCE|.{TET.{GINMRNG
LIMITED

Giving Personal Service for T)tenty Years

Tel:(04) 384-5113

96 - 102 Vivian Street Wellington
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF ...
By Brendon Hogg, creator of the "Gonzo" style writing.

The day stafted Iike any other sailing day/ down to the boat
and start getting the sheets on. The only difference on our
boat was a bottle of champagne in the galley. Therewasalso
something else different, not only was my brother on board,
my old man was to be too. Whatever was going to happenr
I was pretty sure it was going to be interesting.

We cruised around to the Club to tie up for opening
and pick up the old boy. A unanimous decision was made
that the champagne should be drunk before anyone else got
on board. We arrived at the dock, empty champagne bottle
rolling around in the cockpit, fending off boats and eventu,
ally tying up next to a lovely old launch, the name of which
alludes me. We must have been last in as there were already
a number of boats tied up. A scout was sent on reconnais-
sance to inform Del we were here and we awaited his immi-
nent arrival. The scout never returned but someone else
came back to say all was in hand. The brains trust then sat
down to discuss strategy.

The strategy was simple, Iet the old man do everything.
As the last boat Ieft there was some concern as to

whether our ace in the hole was going to turn up. The sails
were hanked on, the engine was running and the ropes were
about to be cast off. Wherewas the old boy [and the scout,
I might addl ?

As the l0 minute gun was about to go, on he leapt,
throwing his bag into the starboard befth.

We cruised out to the start area and informed the skip
of the strategy. Our bow person fwho for this article we
shall call Edl took a transit, and we began jockeying for
position on the Iine.

The gun went and we were bang on the line, at least so
wethough. Aswetwo-sail reached to lerningham, we footed
it with the big boats. At lerningham there was a spread of
boats across Oriental Bay. CHAIN REACTION led the way
with ANDIAMO, MEDIUM DRY FLYING BOAT followed
by THE BUTCHER. Our strategy was paying off.

At Nauranga there was.a pile up and light wind, with
buoy room and barging calls that saw MEDIUM DRY pop
out iust in front of CHAIN REACTION, and in the wake of
350" and 72O turns. BUTCHER kicked into fast mode and
ANDIAMO began to stretch its legs. Around the mark at
Halswell BUTCHER had put some distance on the fleet but
the tight reach to Somes saw ANDIAMO closing fast. As
we rounded, our attention turned to behind us. A number
of larger boats had got closer, with FLYING BOAT quickly
rolling us and squirting out the chasing CHAIN REACTION.
The 1020s were grouped together with NEDAX, PUTTING
IT RIGHT and NOT GUILTY. The other 88s were grouped
behind the bunch. We thought this might be a good time to
rehydrate.

The rest of the race seems a bit of a blur. We hit hard
left after Somes, something about 'if the breeze is out of the
east, go east" was the call. We reckoned that we had the
measure ofthe bigger boats. They had goh e the wrong way.
Powered up with No. I we hit Ward lsland and speed was
our friend.

Rotating inside the island we tacked to head for Falcon
Shoal. Coming up past Kau Bay were NEDAX and NOT
GUII-IY with YOUNG NICHOLSON ahead. Around Fal-
con we managed to hang onto the main group. The larger
boats rolled us pretty quickly, though as the wind crumped
at Evans Bay we managed to climb back in. Things gotpretty
sifty after Halswell. It was going to be a real drifterintothe
finish. The 1020s and most ofthe fleet crept around Halswell
and trucked towards us. lt was all on, except for BUTCHER
and YOUNG NICHOLSON.

Coming back in from Halswell things became a bit of a

drifter. Boats spread out across the bay and the hunt was
on for that little winning zephyr ECLECTIC cruised pastr
motor sounds drowned out by Neil Diamond pumping across
the water.

Off the container wharves we hooked into some breeze.

McMORRAN

eaafrg'iW'tq
CHAFFERS MARINA
OVERSEAS TERMINAL. WELLINGTON.

PROP. KIM McMORRAN.

PO.BOX I4 I 2. WEL LIN GTO N. NEW ZEALAND.
FAX/AH (04) 478-0625. MOBTLE (02s) 4ts-863.

MAX HEADROOM and PUfiINC IT
RIGHT had been carrying it for a while
and were right on us. It was a sprint
to the finish, MAX HEADROOM got
the brealt and suddenly it became Del
and Bridgey. AII eyes became trans-
fixed on the CIub, with Bridgey clos-
ing fast. Where was the light, we must
be close to the finish now

Still no light. Theres a light.
Do you reckon that was us? Must
have been.

On the way back to the Club,
crew spirit soared. This was to be a

triumphant return. Back in the Club
people began to trickle in. 'You
know you guys were over the line at
the start."'Bullshit".

As the sun senled into the hills
more and more bullshit was to be
heard rising to the crescendo that
only Opening Day can produce.

NZ.
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1995 CHRISTMAS PARTIES
By Colette Kraus

CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
It was the best of times, it was the worst
ol times ...no, no/ wrong story, but it
was quite a night.

The RPNYC Christmas Party hap-
pened on 6 December and, by the end
of the nite, even the band was shaking
their heads at what a group ofyachties,
dressed Lrp in their party frocks, can
get up to. Fifty people holding hands
between their legs, doing the hokey
tokey is quite a sight to see.

The food was great, the music
fabulous, and the people, well, you
know who you are.

The band played everything from
Christmas Carols, to lazz, to Big Band,
to Beatles/ to Chuck Berry, and on and
on. At one stage the "dance floor"
was out to the end of the bar - even
Frank Ballinger and Annie Carrad had
a twlrl.

Santa got a little un-Santa-ish - he
might have been missing Mrs. Claus -
and anyone who sat on his lap was tak-
ing their chances, [the House Commit-
tee will not be funhering any of the
molestal.ion chargesl. Howeve6 San-
ta's helpers - an elf and a Christmas
tree - did their best to keep it all under
control-

When lleft, the band was long
gone, and the crowd that was still there
was doing its best to imitate Neil Dia-
mond - all of them- and they weren't
all bad.

Santa and his little helpers.

Buny's embracing Chrisrmar rhis year!

Look like Sanu's taken a shine ro Mary Clark. Des'Christmas wishes didn't impress Santa this
year,

CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Children's Christmas Party
was a sight ofa different sort. A record
57 children arrived with high expecta-
tions for the day.

We entertained them, gave them
gifts, watered and fed them/ gave them
balloons, and sent them home to their
parents.

Triclry the Clown managed to keep
the attention span on track for almost
an hout then it was time for Father
Christmas. He arrived, in true yachtie
fashion, [after being called up on the
VHFI on Te Aro, with Ross Telford play-
ing Rudolf, and Kiri/ chief elf, assisting
with the present giving.

A good time was had by all.

Tricky the Clown wowing the children with his
magic tricks.

Sanaa arriving in true boating style.

Amazing how a red suit will keep them quiet!

Present time!

PHOTOS BY CHRIS COAD
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1995 COASTAL CLASSIC
By Liam Jeory

Multihull racing isn't big in the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht

CIub - that's why the Club's unofficial trimaran has to do all

it's racing in Auckland.
I left Wellington in 1988 having done my apprentice-

ship on the foredeck of Lindsay England's WHISPERS ll. I

spent three and a half years overseas, finally settling in
Auckland. Which is how the multihull interest came about.

LEGATO is a 1974 vintage 33ft Crowther Buccaneer

trimaran, in which I hold a minority share with Paul France,

who lives in Singapore.
Shortly after it was launched it raced in the Auckland/

L;,ttelton race, coming second on line behind ..?.. WHIS-
PERS III

I keep my link with the Club much alive by entering all

my races in Auckland as an RPNYC entry.
Success to date includes 1st in the I 994 Coastal Clas-

sic, division 6, and first in the 1995 Anniversary Day Re-

gatta, multihull division. We came fifth in last year's Coastal
CIassic, which isn't bad considering the vintage ofthe boat.

Class over ply is light years away from the kevlar and car-
bon fibre of most of Auckland's multihull fleet.

Still/ I had high hopes this year - but then, doesn't

everyone prior to a race?

As I do every year, I extend an invitation to Lindsay
England and Malcolm Smith to join the crew for the race

[me, Paul France, and Leon Sefton, whose Dad is AIan Sefton

from Team New Zealandl. Malcolm was able to make it.
Lindsay unfortunately couldn't. So I decided to take a spare

rudder in his place. lt weighs about the same and doesn't
argue with me.

Malcolm arrived with lots of goodies in tow. A spare

EPIRB, some new flares flimited budget you seel and one
of WHISPERS IIs old IOR kites, which was nice and flat.
Thus armed, we took for the start line to mix it with the
240-odd boats milling around the staft line.

The forecast was ominous, promising up to 40 knots

further up the coast. But LEGATO has proven herself in
those winds plenty of times before so we weren't at all

worried.
It's always interesting mixing it with the keelers on the

staftline because of the differences in pointing ability. A
cat is very unwise to get to weather of a trimaran/ which
can usually point a lot higher.

Malcolm got us into a great position - right on the pin

end, parked in clear aiq 30 seconds to go. Unfortunately
the Pink Pig [race winner SPLIT ENZ] has an interesting
starting technique. She comes along the line at anlthing
between 15 and 20 knots, hull flying and fully powered up
and then hardens up at the pin. Sure you can try and take

them up - you can try. But with us going slow and them at

that speed, it was a Iost cause. And in a blink of an eye,

they were gone. Literally.
It didn't help that as we cranked in the number two

headsail, there was a loud crack and the Cenoa winch started
to bend the cabin top. By the time we had switched the
sheet to another winch, we had lost the benefit of our fine

start and instead had to pick our way through the keeler

fleet, and all its dirty air.

Once into the clear, though, the old girl started to fly.

On LEGATO there is a simple rule of thumb to tell when

she's overpowered. When the water is up on the top ofthe
Ieeward hull, it's time to ease, reef, or change the headsail.

That used to be the rule of thumb.
As we flew along at around 14 knots' the alma (outer

hulll almost completely underwate[ what used to be con-
sidered'on the edge sailing'for us became the norm. And
as we got through the Rangitoto Channel and the wind got

up a bit, that's when the centre hull started to lift, the wake

behind flattened off, and we were doing 15 to 18 knots

two sail reaching. It's effoftless speed - a little wet with all

the spray and occasional waves over the top/ but generally

very flat and easy.

Of course, when one is in the groove is when things

always go wrong. Approaching Tiri' I looked back at the

stern hung rudder to see how it was coping. Rudders are

the weak points on trimarans and the blade on LEGATO

had been showing a few cracks lately.

No sooner had I turned back when the tiller went all

soft, LEGATO rounded up into the breeze and we stopped.

The rudder blade had broken where it exits the rudder
box. To make matters worse/ the rudder had stainless steel

tangs down either side and those had bent through
9O degrees, which meant we couldn t iust pull it out through
the top.

It was galling watching all the boats we'd been passing

waving as they sailed past. "Bad luck multi.'
We finally got the rudder out by taking a hacksaw to

its top, cutting through all the stoppers and forcing the

remains down through the box. After about half an hour,

we were able to slot the new rudder in and get back racing.
By now we were somewhere near the back of the sec-

ond division fleet which started some 1 0 minutes after the
main fleet. At this stage I put our position in the race as

about 22oth.
But revenge is sweet. We set off on the mostglorious

reach, hardly ever less than 16 knots, passing boat after
boat, picking them off to weather, or if we were feeling

cheeky, passing through their Iee. Itwas wet, itwasonthe
edge, but it was exhilarating.

We use a GPS to measure speed. We have another
method too. At fourteen knots the centreboard starts to
hum. It reaches a crescendo at 16, eases into a higher
pitch at 18, and disappears about 20. We hummed our
way past some 180 boats during this leg.

Approaching Whangarei Heads the wind came round
a bit and we slowed down to keeler pace. Soitwasupwith
the WHISPERS kite. lt really did the trick. Tight reaching
in big seas and high winds with a kite is not recommended
in multihulls. But it got our speed back up and we were in
passing mode again.

The last thing you want to do is round up in these
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conditiolrs - we only did that once, driving the leeward
alma right under. I have never dumped [a kite] so fast in
my life.

By now the kite reaching keelers were getting rid of
theirsaswell. And once we were back to two sail reaching,
it was good night nurse and every other old cliche you can

think of.
Up ahead in the dlstance we could see a massive great

mast - hLrge white sails - and a familiar looking dark blue
hull. We could not resist it. We just had to pass PHAN-
TOM OF THE STRAITS - to weather. LECATO was in her
element, right angel, jumping from wave to wave and it
didn t take long to catch up.

PHANTOM was dicing with another trimaran, which
pleased us no end as it meant we'd started picking up on
our own class competitors. lt was quite a sight. A 26 foot
trimaran and a 78 foot maxi - one heaving clouds of spray
and the other skipping over the waves at all odd angles.

PHANTOM had one of my old mates from TVNZ on
board with his camera, and he got some classic fllm of Lrs

as we came up and passed. Glad he got that, because the
position didn't last.

No sooner had we got our nose in front of both of
them wl]en we had to alter course. LEGATO didn t like the
broader reach, PHANTOM did. She was the last boat we
passed, albeit momentarily.

The great thing aboLrt multi-hulls is that one doesn't
need weight on the rail. So it was perfectly proper to have

a little kip about this stage. No lee cloths - no extreme
angle - jLrst lying flat on the bunk at a steady I 2- I 4 knots,
right up to Cape Brett, through the gap and into the Bay of
Isla n d s.

I dont remember much of the next hour - cos I was

asleep - other than the gybe that broke the mainsheet trav-
eller. Oh well, add that to the repairs Iist.

We must have been getting tired because we took for-
ever to hoist our spinnaker for the run down the Bay of
lslands. Long enough for some fast little mother of a

monohull to come screaming past us. Thus galvanised, we
stafted the race to the finish.

This was perhaps the finest sailing of the whole race.
Flat water, 30 knots of breeze, broad reaching, and Legato
humming her way up and past that boat in front. It tLlrned
out to be a MUMM 36 - those things can flyl

HOWEVER - honour thus satisfied we set about drop-
ping the spinnaker prior to going onto the wind for the
final legtothefinish. We dropped it alright - rlght into the
drink. Ever seen a dog on a leash try and run away - and
then the leash goes tight? That was us, spun round with
the spinnaker trapped under the boat. Thank goodness
you can pull tl're centre board up and there's nothing left
underneath to snagthe fabric on. Still ittook at least l0
minutes to pull it aboard.

We finally finished just a minLrte over 1 2 hoLrrs for the
race - somewhat longer than it should have been, but not
bad. From almost last at one stage to 36th over the line -
we were happy.

BLlt l]ot as happy as Malcolm Smith who, the next
morning with the monsoon rains falling, managed to be the
first to the bar, and snagged the best seat in the house
right next to the fire. Wellinglonians, and ex Wellingtonians,
held couft from 9.00 am - 10.30 pm at the fireside spot.
There was a dram or two drunk and lots of visitors. Mafty
and the boys from PHANTOM and Sniffy and Philip. Lots
of stories - Iots of rounds - lots of headaches. But then,
thats the other side ofthe Coastal Classic.

We never got to sail LEGATO home. It was tar too
rough. But we were more than happy to hitch a ride home
with PHANTOM. Forget multihull speed. When it comes
to 40 knots on the nose/ the bigger the maxi the better.

Postscript
A couple of days after the race I got a phone call from my
partner Paul in Singapore. "Find me a new design, Iwantto
upgrade, I want to go faster for the next race."

Our new 8.2 m catamaran will be launched in Febru-
ary next year.

RPNYC's Auckland multihrrll fleet of one is going to
go faster next year, I promise you.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF COCKLE COVE. BAY OF MANY COVES

Cockle Cove, Bay of Many
Coves in the Marlborough
Sounds last year
celebrated 70 years of
family ownership- Ask any
yachtsman familiar with
the sounds if they know
Cockle Cove and the
answer will probably be
yes'

ln 1925 the late lvlr
D.K. Blair, Commodore of RPNYC, tried to interest the Govern-
ment in buying Cockle Cove to preserve the bush and bay as a
yacht haven. The owner, l\ilr Vvillie Foste( was planning to turn it
into a dairy farm and had already had the point on the west side
felled, burnt and planted in grass. The Government declined, hav-
ing recently bought Chaucer Bay which is the deep bush clad bay
further to the west. l\y'r. Blair and the late Professor J.E.L. Cull,
ihen Vice Commodore of RPNYC, purchased the land when
woodsmen were camped on the beach about to start felling the
large trees up the valley before putting a fire through it. Mr Blair,

not being interested in the property exceptto preventthe destruc-
tion ofthe original bush, sold his share to Prof. Cull. The property

has been owned by his family ever since.Prof. Cull, planning to
commute to Cockle Cove, had lvlana built in 1924 by Colin Wild of
Auckland and sailed her from Wellington to Lyttelton in Decem-
ber 1930. After a rough trip and newspaper headlines of "yacht
missing", he decided she was too small for coastal trips and sold

her to l\4r White who owned her for many years. Later the 36ft
double ended motor sailer "Karoro" was purchased from the Por-

tobello Fish Hatcheries in Dunedin. On the firsttrip in 1936 it was
such a rough journey back ( hove{o for 1shrs) that he gave up
the idea and sold Karoro to farmers at Pidgeon Bay.

George Andrews (builder of Sanders Cup champion
"Betty") took l\y'andalay up to Cockle Cove in December 1931 and
a large party camped near the beach, including lan Treleaven (

later BPCC Commodore), his sister and parents. (lan was part of
l\,4andalay's crew). A 'l4ft "flattie" was built by George Andrews on

the foreshore and later a boatshed was builtto house the Jlattie in

winter and the family in the holidays.
ln 1938, realising that the govemmentwas about to bring

in regulationsto preventthe building of dwellings on the "Queen's

chain", Professor cull with help from 2 men and a wheelbarrow
filled in a depression in theflat land behind the boatshed and then
built a two bedroom cottage one chain back from mean
high water.

Snake Point was planted in pines in the 1930s by
Goodwin and Chichester (the round the world sailor) and they
even tried to buy the Cockle Cove property to extend their
plantings. During World War 2 the Americans decided to take
Cockle Cove as a depot for reJuelling with huge petroltanks under
the trees at the back of the flat. Fortunately, after winning the
Battle of the Coral Sea, they decided not to go ahead with the
plan and developed Curious Cove instead.

ln 1943, on the death of Prof. Cull (at Cockle Cove),

ownership passed to his wife Ada and their only daughter Lorna
who married Jack Maddever from Wellington, owner of the 30ft
yacht Nanette (having first met in Cockle Cove). To preserve the
uniqueness ofthe areaAda Culland Lorna Maddever had Cockle
Cove gazetted as a Private Scenic Reserve in 1957 and they
became Honorary Rangers. In 1971 Lorna Maddever became
chairman of an environmental group of local land owners
concerned about the pollution caused by the removal of pine

logs from Snake Point.
lvlother and daughter
maintained the property as
a holiday retreat for the
enjoyment of boaties,
themselves, friends and
relatives, and Lorna and
Jack's three sons; John,
Denis and Neil.
The original property was

some 270 acres, but in the
early 1950s it was divided into I sections along the coast and the
land to the top of "Toenga" was sold to the Government. ln 1952

the telephone was installed and in 1964 thejetty was built and the
boatshed extended.

l\,4rs Ada Cull died in 1976 at the age of92, just 6 months
after her last visit to Cockle Cove and a few months before the
cottage was extended and a septic tank installed. After Jack's
death in 1982, Nanette was moved from the boat harbour in

Wellington tothe Waikawa l\.4arina and is used by Denis and Neil's

families to commute to Cockle Cove and cruise the sounds. Five
years later, Lorna married Ron lvlanson and they and the corgis
still enjoy Cockle Cove. A two storey extension has been added
and electricity brought in. lt had been planned to generate power

from the creek, but it was decided that maintenance of an inlet

would be a major problem and, with the bad flooding in recent
years, this has proved to be a wise choice.

Last year the Cockle Cove Family Trust was formed to
maintain the nature ofthe property, in particularfor the benelit of
all boaties and the descendants of Professor Cull and Ada Cull.

Overthe years, many have shared the beautyofCockle
Cove. ln the height ofthe season 10 boats sheltering forthe night

is a small number. On-shore the Cull and lvladdever families have

shared their accommodation with others. ln the early days, before

the strict regulations governing the use of boatsheds, the burden

of rates, insurance and maintenance cost were partly offset by
renting the boatshed to friends and relatives. Today the two
bedroom cottage is used for that purpose. lt sleeps 6 people and
with the use of an aluminium dinghy and two open canoes many
people enjoy the charm of this beautiful area. Cockle Cove
continues to be used by many as a favourite place to anchor for
its beauty, shelter and good holding.

COCKLE COVE - BAY OF MANY COVES

LOCATION
20km by boat from Picton close to a regular water-taxi route
3km by boat from Gem Resorl
ACCOMMODATION
2 bedroom cottage sleeps 6, 1 double bed,4 bunks and a
cot, telephone and electricity
TARIFF
$50/night 2 persons, $15/night each extra person, children
half price
AUAILABILITY
February to mid December
PEIS
No
TELEPHONE
04 562 7126 or 03 579 9211
COMMENTS
Beautiful quiet bush clad bay, good beach. Dinghy and 2
open canoes available. Favourite yacht anchorage.
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KIWITECH. HIGH TECH

Whether you ore rocing or cruising, New Zeolond
compony KiwiTech lvlorine Solutions hos computer
softwore thol will put the lotest informotion ot your
fingertips,

KiwiTech writes ond develops compuier
softwore for oll lypes of boots, from the lop yochts in
the Americo's Cup to cruising yochts ond lounches,
Bosed in Aucklond, KiwiTech wos esloblished in 1995
by directors Rob Willcox, l\,4otthew Thompson ond Jon
Bilger, Their oim wos to develop the world's best on-
boord performonce systems for rocing yochts. As the
technology developed,they decided to exlend their
products to the cruising ond lounch morkets.

Two of the compony directors hove been
heovily involved in the posl four Americo's Cup
campoigns, with l\,4otthew developing on-boord
softwore for the post seven yeors ond John novigoting
on boord Tog Heuer in I 995, The Tog Heuer Chollenge
hcd on exclusive controcl to use the KiwiTech On
Boord performonce system for its 1995 Americo's Cup
compoign in Son Diego,

Skipper Chris Dickson soid of the system "the
doto onolysis function proved to be o powef ul tool in
performonce onolysis, reodily idenlifying peformonce
goins,losses ond trends ossocioled with the continuol
refinements we were moking to the boot, '

ln oddition to the softwore. KiwiTech designed
ond built o rugged cosing for o Compoq pen-bosed
computet chosen byTeom New Zeolond and Tog Heuer
for the I 995 Americo's Cup, Woterproof touchscreens
ond loptops ore olso now ovoiloble.

KiwiTech soys its rocing softwcre pockage,
RoceTech, offers "unlimited scope to improve yachi
rocing performonce for both top level ond club rocers,"
The pockoge:
- colibrotes instrumentslo ensure occurcte numbering
- disploys numbers thol indicote the best woy to soil

the boot fosl
- provides tocticol informotion on loylines, wind trends

ond lides
- collects doto for post-roce onolysis
- includes on integroted chort plotter
- includes on inlegroted weoiher fox module

Fociliiies offered by SoilTech for the cruising soilor
ond PowerTech for the lounch include chorl ploltet
weolher fox ond mobile office copobilities,

To gel o betler ideo of the soffwore,lhe compony
provides o free multimedio CD thol ollows you to "wolk
through' oll of the products,

For more informotion, contoct l\like Colkoen ot
Borlon Morine, tel 385-1490.

Leading edge technology at an affordable price ...

a

a

a

al(IWIIEItl

KIWITECH MARINE SOLUTIONS ?o Box stot we estey stre€r, t s6 Bearmounr sr.eer, w€5thaEn, Alckrand ph oe 307

CHART PLOTTER

WEATHER FAX

PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS

PC HARDWARE OPTIONS

Wndows 95 operating system

Easy to use - simple consistent interface

Expandable - add features as required

Multiple use - reduce clutter and power
draw

Chart Plotter supports multiple chart
formats - vector and raster

081?, Far 09 3o7 6685 €n!il: sails@kiwit€ch.co.nz
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IN SEARCH OF PARADISE
By Roger Foley

We thought Tonga was pretty good, Fiji even bette[ but
the Vonovono Lagoon in New Georgia is iust mind blow-
in g.

We Ieft Chaffers Easter Friday last year to the strains
of Happy Birthday headed out the "front door" and di-
rectly into a Cook Strait southerly. What a way to cel-
ebrate the start of one s 45th year and the beginning of a

drea m I

The trip up the East Coast to Auckland was a doddle,
nevertlreless, especially compared to the subsequent sail

to Tonga. We left Auckland May 6 as one of 40 yachts in
the annual regatta to Tonga. Were we ready? You guessed

It. No I was still installing a new dunny an hour before
departure, despite four and a half years preparation.

I won't bore you with the trip up. Suffice to say the
first six days the wind ranged from 34 to 55 knots with
large cross seas. At one time two girls on board had to
strap pillows around their mid-drifts to contain their move-
ment in the galley whilst another crew membeq nicknamed
Lurch, broke several ribs. Oh the joys of ocean cruising.

We had a fantastic time following Ron Palmers direc-
tions around the Haapais - very low atolls forming the cen-
tral section of Tonga - and weathered a surprise storm
enroute to Vavau in the north. [We did the 5Onm cross-
in& Ron, in 10 hours with no sails up and the engine only

iust ticking over to retain control in the giant following
seas. How's that for boat performance Mr Handicapperll

Fiji, oh Fiji. What a Iovely place. We cleared in at Suva

after a nice four day run down from Vavau, then after a fair
bit of horsing around in the islands to the south, slowly
made our way nofth to Venua Levu to another regatta gath-

ering. CIub member Pete Gibson was on board for part of
this trip.

Kathie and Iwere finally by ourselves, a surprise at
first, then relief. WoW we could sail the boat by ourselves.
What a discovery. Another notch in the learning curve!
To cement in our new found confidence, we worked our
way south through the worst reef system Fiji can offer, of-
ten in winds of 30 to 40 knots. These winds are politely
called 'reinforced Trades". You never read about them in

the travel brochures but they can be a pain in the butt.
We took part in the annual Musket Cove week [97

yachts for 30 mooringsl and the regatta run to Vila [47
yachtsl. We felt we owed it to SHOGUN to take part as it
was her fourth regatta. We wouldn't do it again. Too much

ofa bun fight, and Musket Cove can be a windy hole. Even

on a nice day, when the tide goes out it looks more like

Manama in the Persian Culf, a place the locals call the "air-
conditioned sand pit".

Vila was a complete surprise. Its harbour is simply
wonderful. Where else can you anchor in crystal clear
water just metres off the main street and watch turtles div-
ing and bait fish massing as a bloody sun dips to end an-

other day of magic? We highly recommend the Vanuatu
Club. It's a great place to have lunch and watch CNN live

on a giant screen. And don't forget to order the fruit bat
dinner at L Houstalet. It will really get your glands going.

We Ieft Vanuatu for New Caledonia with warnings of
an early cyclone season ringing in our ears, so when we

saw the telltale streams ripping across the sky and heard

radio talk of'cyclonic" developments to our west, I broke
out the storm drogue and parkas and battened down the
hatches. It's a great trick guaranteed to ensure notl]ing
happens. Sure, a front came through and it blew a bit and

rained but, hey, to us Cook Straiters, it was almost like a

fine dayl
Havannah Pass at the south end of New Cel was a

blast: just like Tory in a bad soLrtherly but wider by 20
times. We hugged the port side going in, close to a huge

contalner ship high and dry but friends stuck to their rhumb
Iine and went through some of the worst white water we ve

seen in the centre of the passage.

The welcome facilities in Noumea are great, but the
prices astronomical. You need a bank loan iust for a taxi

Kathi€ and Roger floating in 4OOO metres of sea 240 nm off the
Queensland Coast,
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ride. But there are ways to minimise the costs. See me

Iater and I'll fill you in.
Several friends flew up from Melbourne for the trip to

Brisbane. They were keen to sail. But we didn't, did we.
We motored and we motored for four days. It was so calm
that the stars were reflected in the sea. Atonestageweall
dived over the slde and floated around on top of 4000
metres of sea. It was scary.

The wind did fill in, in the end: gale force and tight on
as we closed on the Queensland coast. We just made the
Brisbane River as a three-day storm burst. You'll have to
read the book - due out shortly - to hear about why I cut
the German loose in the Brisbane River.

We stayed at Dockside, a rather plutty area, almost
within the hear-t of Brisbane City. Cost $A300 a month,
which was about average. l'd prefer to stay at Manly near
the entrance to the Erisbane River, if spending the summer
there again. The prawns cost half as much for a stan.

We Ieft Brisbane for the Solomons on May 7 this yeaq

a week late because of bad weather. It came back only
hours off the coast and held us there for days before we

could break free just south of the Barrier Reef.

It took us 12 days to reach Honiara, Guadalcanal,
slightly longer than anticipated, but we made it. Others a

week or so behind also got slammed. lust a bad season
this winter in Queensland.

Honiara is the pits. A rolly anchorage at best. We

spent a lot of time four hours away in the Florida Group,

and later with Kirsten, one of our sons [Daniel, a club
member, had been with us earlier in Fijil, we went through
the Langa Lagoon in Malaita before sailing north to the
fabled Marovo Lagoon. lames Michener reckons Marovo
is the eighth wonder ofthe world. Notquitelames ol'boy,
but the place does get the superlatives running on. We
reckon we've found a better spot - Vonovono. lts further
north, just off the Diamond Narrows [which are only 50
metres wide in placesl. There are no charts ofthis area,

but Kiwi charterer Dirk Stirling ISKP Charters of Gizo] is

working on a guide book.
We spent several wonderful days at Zipolo Lodge,

Vonovono, with some Kiwi fishermen. Real guns who raved
about the fishing. We are now in Gizo, about 90nm south
of Bougainville getting ready to go further north! If we

survive the border area, then we'll sail south to meet some
Kiwi yachts for the trip to the Louisiades [in PNG] and
Ca irns.

Yes I know I've run on a bit, but there's no one to talk
to up here. We have only seen l5 yachts in three and a

half months and most have been Aussies - and can you
imagine conversing with them!

Bye for now...

ROGER 8T KATHIE

ffi llrlrErolr PR[ut[0RtlrE
CO. LTD

/S Premium foul weather gear ex U.K. - lnshore, Coastal, offshore and ocean - har-

\7 nesses & manual/auto inflators & gear bags-

W EffiI"1i:"Ji:;: :i:'"ff;H:ilnston 
- NZ -Aust - BA' charts & Nauticar

ffi Antifoulings - Marine paints - epoxy glue fitlers & resins - potyester resins - shaft &

MEffill. hull anodes - paint brushes, rollers etc'

F Cummins Marine Engines, Twin Disc transmissions, Fleetguard Filters & Water

lh rrearmenrs - varvorne ors.

fdl DO*AGllyS Yacht braids & Cordage - Polyester - Spectra - Vectran
r-;".;*i' Nylon & Polypropelene mooring & anchor ropes-
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INTERNATIONAL UPDATE
. 70 BOATS SOLD USA
. 30 BOATS SOLD EUROPE
. 12 BOATS SOLD ASIA-PACIFIC

. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPSTO BE
SAILED IN ANNAPOLIS OCTOBER 25-
27,1996

. ..IN lTYEARS AT NORTH SAILS I'VE
NEVER SEEN OR SAILED A BOAT AS
MUCH FUN AS THIS ONE"

Pel.t'! Leu'is - S..iling consukant Cbicago!

MUMM's the word...
The Air New Zeolond Internotionol Regotto ond
Squodron Roce Week will be the N/lUN,4M 30's Asio

Pocifrc Chompionships,
The MUIVVI 30s will roce os o division of the

presligious Air New Zeolond Internolionol Regotto ond
olso during Squodron Roce Week in Aucklond from l4
- 23 N,4 o rch 1 997,

Conducted in Associotion with the Royal New
Zeolond Yochl Squadron, the legotto oltrocts top
competitors from oround the world.

Roced primorily under the lnternotionol
l\leosurement System (ll\,4S), the rocing progromme
involves o formol of I I roces, including o 90 mile ond
o 200 mile roce through the islond-strewn woters of
the Houroki Gulf, Shorter loces cover windword/
leeward ortriongulor coursesond ore designed to push

crew work ond co-ordinotion to the limit,

There ore prizesfor eoch division os wellostheAir
New Zeolond trophyforthetop three-boot teom,
Designed by Bruce Forr ond Associotes,lhe N,4 U N,4lV 30

hos quickly estoblished ilself in the performcnce
yochling world, with over 100 MUN/lvl 30s olreody sold,

As on internotionol one-design, it is built under sirict
control by builders in the United Slotes, Unlted Klngdom
ond New Zeolond. Eoch yochl is individuolly meosured
by on RORC Roting Office l\,4eosurer ond issued with o
one-design certif cole,

The gool in developing the N,4 U [,4 N,4 30 wos to
creote o stote-of-the-o rt offshore one-design thot
would be fost ond exciting,yet uncomplicoted ond
economicol, The Bruce Forr & Associotes design teom's
experience designing Whitbreod 60s ond Americo's
Cup boots hos odded totheir knowledge,
At the I 996 Air New Zeolond Internotionol Regotto the
N,4UN,4lV 30 won the opening 90 mile roce by 20 minutes

on PHRF,clocking upspeeds in excess of 20 knofs,

l\,4cDell Nilorine ore offering polentiol l\4UMM 30

owners the opportunity to toke delivery of o boot ot
the stort of next yeor's regotto ond olso to enter the
Asio Pocifc Chompionship,

N,4cDell ore offering to hove newly purchosed
N,4UlVM 30s totolly sel up for the storl of the regotto,
with rigstuned ond equipmeni optimised so thot owners

con simplvstep oboord ond join ihe roce,
According to N4cDellthis is nol o totolly new concept,
os Austrolions, Joponese ond Europeons hove been
toking delivery in New Zeolond in this woy for o number
ofyeors.

For more informotion obout the regotto or the
l\,4u M l\,4 30 ownership pockoge, contoct Bill Howlett ot
l\/cDell l\,4orine - phone 09 Bl8 7005 or fox 09 818 5]00,
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THE NZ KEELBOAT NATIONALS

Our regatta started on a Friday night at the yacht club [known
as the meeting of the "war committee"l. The keelboat trials
presented an oppoftunity to do some intensive competitive
sailing against some of our CILrb's best sailors. Our objective
was to get a group of sailors togetl'ter who would simply
enjoy the sailing and the competition. Our crew was Bubble
Wright [helm], Stephen"Tacky" Hogg ftactician, overall strate-
gist and motivatorJ, Brendon Hogg [mainsheet and attitude
adjusterl, 'Burt" the Trimmer [formally known as Brett Linton],
GIen Stanley fkeyboards and parties], Maftin Harris lwho bows
for no man, unless you ask him nicely) and last but by no
means least, Mr Snuffleupagus [Cam Morris the complete all

rounderl.
We had six weeks to get our boat handling together, our

heads out of the boat and into racing mode. The MRXs are
a different animal to the Young 88, the boats in which the
trials were held, and we realised that we had a lot to do if we

were going to compete in Auckland. We engaged the Sailing
Academy to assist us in our campaign. Mike Boswell was

charged with the role of facilitating the training programme

and management of the campaign, up to and including the
regatta. The training boats complimented the programme

well. The layout, though smaller, is similar to that of an MRX.
For the next six weeks, focusing on boat handling, stafting
and tactics and using Tony Philips' crew [who also entered the
Nationalsl and the women's crew as training partners, we
maximised our time on the water.

The regatta in Auckland was a 12 race regatta held over
three days. Both Wellington boats turned in some good
results and we finished third and foufth respectively. As can
be seen in the results below, the rest ofthe regatta showed a

real mixof results. The racing was extremely tight, with over-
all positions changing with each race. The approach to this
type of racing is dependant on where you perceive your com-
petition lies. Ramon Davies, from Yachting New Zealand,
showed experience, time on the water and all round skill ofthe
crew are good assets to have behind you in a regatta like
this. Mistakes are costly. In boats where gear changing is

critical and boat speed the same, a bad spinnaker set around
a mark can see a boat go from first to last. A twelve race
regatta is physically demanding so it is important to maintain
mental toughness for the whole regatta.

Wth up to five races in a day the mind can be Ieft some-
what wiped out. A blow by blow report of each race is there-
fore difficult to recount, and probably pretty uninteresting,
so I wont put you all through that. My own recollection
consists of an overall impression and a few highlights, some
of which were unforgettable.

The main highlight for me was the first top mark round-
ing in race one. Everything clicked and we went on to win
the race.

The first cross of Race One saw us leading the fleet to
the starboard lay line with Grant Turnbull on our windward
hip. As we tacked onto the starboard layline Turnbull tacked
into a lee bow position, misjudged the layline and was forced
to bail out. Rounding the top mark, we had a good set and

established a clear lead of about 20 metres. The rest ofthe
race saw good clean boat handling and close covering of the
fleet. Crossing the finish line there was a stunned silence on
board. Peter Lestet with whom we'd had a crew briefing the
night before, had said enjoy the good ones because you can
guarantee there'll be bad ones. A couple of low fives went
round the boat.

The other highlights were on day two. After getting a

second in race eight we were feeling good about the next
race. The wind had been building to around 25 knots. Sail-

ing an MRX downwind in 25 knots is alot of fun. Large

spinnakers mean you spend a lot of time sailing on the edge.

Good crew work and a steady hand on the helm become
fairly important. Race nine started in top end conditions
and the race committee had decided to leave the "no kites"

call until the boats arrived at the top mark. Ramon Davies
rounded first, with us in second well and clear of the fleet.
The support boat signalled for no kites. Davies then pro-
duced one ofthe finest spinnaker sets ofthe contest to which
we all applauded heaftily. With no recourse from this dis-
qualifiable offence, he joined for the sail on the next two legs

then retired and continued home. For the rest of the race

the fleet spread out, the most wed seen all contest. The last
beat to the finish was one of the most relaxing and satisfying
moments I've had in sailing. A substantial lead meant a loose
cover on the fleet was all that we needed as we went on to
win by a good margin.

Our other Wellingfon counterparts also had their mo-
ments, a win in race seven and good steady performances

meant they finished fourth overall, a gnat's breath off third.
The results of the two Wellinefon teams in this regatta, I

believe are a positive indication of where yacht racing in
Wellington is going. We all learnt a Iot from this regatta and,
for me, it highlighted some fundamentals of sailing both in
Wellington and in Auckland competition.

Firstly, you are only as good as the people you are sail-

ing against. Secondly the competitive horizons we can now
set ourselves have been raised substantially over the Iast cou-
ple of years and are limited only by what the individuals and
the club as a whole want out of sailing.

The Sailing Academy as a resource was invaluable, pro-
viding an opportunity for us to approach a national regatta

in a professional and structured manner. This, together with
the backing of the Club and the support from the members,
in spirit and financially meant we could maximise our oppor-

tunities and our enioyment. The challenge now is how high

can we, as a club, set our sights.

Rac€

Team Skipper 12 3 4 5 6 7 I 91011 12

RNZYS Davies 2 1 I I I I 3 I dnl I 2 dns

BBYC Turnbull 3232 5 22dsq221dns
RPNYC Wrisht I 6 4 5 6 5 5 2 I 4 4 dns

RPNYC Phillips 6 3 5 + 3 6 1 4 4 3 5 dns

By Brendon Hogg

pms

6

5

6 dns

7 dns

3 dns

RAYCDouglas442344635
BYCBonilace576623453
RAYCHeenan757777765
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2nd

SPR|NTS 1996

3rd

I CHAIN REACTION RED HERRINC II FLYINC CIRCUS

2 CHAIN REACTION RED HERRINC 11 FLYINC BOAT
3 CHAIN REACTION FLYINC BOAT RED HERRINC II

4 FLYINC BOAT CHAIN REACTION NEDAX BACKCHAT
5 CHAIN REACTION RED HERRINC II FLYINC BOAT
5 CHAIN REACTION RED HERRINC II FLYING BOAT
7 NEDAX BACKCHAT YOUNC NICHOLSON CHAIN REACTION
8 FLYINC BOAT CHAIN REACT]ON FLYINC CIRCUS

9 CHAIN REACTION NEDAX BACKCHAT FLYINC BOAT

RESULTS

Division I
1st

Race

Division ll
Race
1 BOBBY SHAFTO

2 ]OINT EFFORT
3 PUTTINC IT RICHT
4 MAX HEADROOM
5 CHARISMA II

6 MARISHKA
7 BOBBY SHAFTO
B MAX HEADROOM
9 MAX HEADROOM

Y88 Division
Race
i HEAVEN N HELL

2 HEAVEN N HELL

3 BREAKFAST
4 HEARTBEAT
5 SLINKY MALINKY
6 SLINKY MALINKY
7 DRIVING FORCE

8 BREAKFAST
9 BREAKFAST

PERIDOT

UNPLUCGED
PERIDOT
SPECIAL FX 11

SPECIAL FX II
BOBBY SHAFTO
MARISHKA
SPECIAL FX II
CHARISMA II

DRIVINC FORCE
BREAKFAST
MEDIUM DRY

DRIVING FORCE
HEAVEN N'HELL
BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST

DRIVINC FORCE
DRIVINC FORCE

MAXHEADROOM
/ UNPLUCCED
PERIDOT
CHARISMA II
CHARISMA II
UNPLUGGED
CHARISMA II

INNOVATOR I1

CHARISMA II

BOBBY SHAFTO

BREAKFAST
DRIVING FORCE
FLYINC MACHINE
HEAVEN N HELL
MEDIUM DRY

MEDIUM DRY

MEDIUM DRY

/ HEAVEN N HELL
HEARTBEAT
RED RUM

PHOTOS BY CHRIS COAD
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ft.ncnrc REsuLTs

HANDED SERIES
2nd

NEDAX BACKCHAT
NEDAX BACKCHAT
BOBBY SHAFTO
WATERMARK II

NEDAX BACKCHAT

3rd

JOINT EFFORT
CHAIN REACTION
CHAIN REACTION
BREAKFAST
BOBBY SHAFTO

MARISHKA
HEAVEN N'HELL
ONE WAY
DRIVINC FORCE
MEDIUM DRY

CHARISMA II

FLYINC CIRCUS

TWLIGHT TWO
lst

Race
I BREAKFAST
2 BREAKFAST
3 NEDAX BACKCHAT
4 BOBBY SHAFTO
5 RED HERRING 1I

SPRING TWITIGHT SERIES
Race
I MEDIUM DRY

2 MEDIUM DRY

3 MEDIUM DRY

4 HEAVEN N'HELL
5 DRIVINC FORCE

AT HOME
Race
lPERIDOT
2 MARANUI

Race 1

SCHIZO
Race 1 - PHRF

SCHIZO
Race 1 - IMS

WHISPERS II

SPECIAL FX II

MAX HEADROOM
HEAVEN N' HELL
UNPLUCCED
HEAVEN N' HELL

ENZA PLANET
ONE WAY

PREMIER OFFSHORE SERIES
WEI,LINCTON - BROTHERS ISI,AND

MAX HEADROOM

42ND STREET

MAX HEADROOM

FLYINC BOAT

MAX HEADROOM

scHtzo

WELLINCTON - MANA - CHETWODE - SHIP COVE
Race 2 - PHRF

CHAIN REACTION WHISPERS II

Race 2 - IMS

WHISPERS II

OFFSHORE SERIES
WELLINGTON - BROTHERS ISLAND

CHAIN REACTION

42ND STREET

FLYING BOAT

WETLINGTON - SHIP COVE
Race 2

PERIDOT ]OINT EFFORT

Race 2 - PHRF

]OINT EFFORT PERIDOT

INSHORE SERIES
Division I

Race
1 CHAIN REACTION FLYINC BOAT
2 FLYINC BOAT WHISPERS II

3 CHAIN REACTION FLYINC BOAT
4 RED HERRING II ANDIAMO II

THE BUTCHER
YOUNG NICHOLSON
ENZA PLANET
FLYINC BOAT

MAX HEADROOM
MAX HEADROOM
MAX HEADROOM
UNPLUCCED

HEAVEN N'HELL
FLYINC MACHINE
HEAVEN N'HELL
RED RUM

NIRVANA
ENYA
RAPIER
MAMNUI
MAMNUI
RAPIER
RAPIER

Race 1

PERIDOT
Race 1 - PHRF

PERIDOT

RED HERRINC II

RED HERRINC II

SPECIAL FX 1I

SPECIAL FX II

CETACEA

KOAMARU

MAX HEADROOM
MAX HEADROOM
CHARISMA II

MAX HEADROOM

WHISPERS II

CHARISMA II
ENZA PLANET

Division ll
IPERIDOT
2 SPECIAL FX II
3 PERIDOT
4 CHARISMA II

Y88 Division
1 RED RUM
2 BREAKFAST
3 BREAKFAST
4 BREAKFAST

Cruising Division
I GALIANO
2 MAMNUI
3 MAMNUI
4 CALIANO
5 CALIANO
6 MAMNUI
7 MAMNUI

INSHORE SERIES
Race
Division I PHRF
1 CHAIN REACTION FLYING BOAT THE BUTCHER
2 FLYINC BOAT YOUNC NICHOLSON CHAIN REACTION
3 CHAIN REACTION FLYINC BOAT RED HERRINC II

4 RED HERRING II FLYING BOAT FLYING CIRCUS

SPECIAL FX II

]OINT EFFORT
PUTTING IT RIGHT
ERAZOR

ONE WAY
HEAVEN N'HELL
ONE WAY
SLINKf MALINKY

MAMNUI
RAPIER

CALIANO
RAPIER

RAPIER

CALIANO
CALIANO

Division ll PHRF
]PERIDOT
2 SPECIAL FX II

3 PERIDOT
4 CHARISMA

Division I IMS
] CHAIN REACTION
2 WHISPERS II
3 CHAIN REACTION

SPECIAL FX II
CHARISMA II

SPECIAL FX II
PERIDOT

FLYINC BOAT
FLYINC BOAT
FLY]NC BOAT
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EW MEMBERS

We welcomed the following new members to the Club over the

months September, October, November & December 1996.

A4EMBER CATECORY

S AIKINSON SENIOR

B BALLINCER SENIOR

L BERKETT SENIOR

JBRIDCMAN SENIOR
P BROW SENIOR

W BUNNY SENIOR
K CALLACHAN SENIOR

R CARDIFF SENIOR

L CHAVE COUNTRY

M DAVIES COUNTRY

K DEV]NE SENIOR

N DICKSON SENIOR

A DUFF SENIOR

M EACAR IUNIOR

ICOFFIN SENIOR

B CREER SENIOR

D HANNAH SENIOR

P HANNS SENIOR

E HAYES IUNIOR
H HORDER SENIOR

M HOWARD SENIOR

C HUSSON SENIOR

A HYATT SENIOR

D IRVINE SEN]OR

C IONES COUNTRY

R KEENAN COUNTRY

K LEATHER IUNIOR
R MACANDRFW SFNIOR

MEMBER CATECORY

R MARTIN SENIOR

P ]\4CCREDIE SENIOR

S MCMILLAN SENIOR

I NICHOLSON SENlOR

C NISBET SENIOR

B PERRY INTERMED

JPH]LLIPS SENIOR

S PRIDDLE SENIOR

C QUIRKE SENIOR
P RHODES SENIOR

D ROBERTS SENIOR

D SAIDL ]NTERMED

Z SAIDL SENIOR

A SCOTT SENIOR

M SHFAN COIINTRY

B SHEAN COUNTRY

D SLOANE SENIOR

H STIRL]NC SENIOR

S STREEIER SENIOR

T TAYLOR SENIOR

R THO]\4AS SENIOR

H TUCKETT SENIOR

A VAN MELLE ASSOCIATE

JWALKER SENIOR

C WEEKS SENIOR

S WEEKS ASSOCIATE

A WHITE SEN]OR

P WILSON IUNIOR
N \,TYII-IE SEN]OR

EW BOATS

We welcomed the following new boat and new owners to the
CIub over the months September, October, November 8r
December t 996.

YACHT

CRESCENDO

DISTRACIlON

HIGHER CROUND

MANHATTEN

MAMNCI

PROTON

REICER

SHAMROCK

OWNER

I WARDLE

B CREER

M DAVIES

G ROWE

c & v lAcKSoN

T SISSONS/

I\4 VERBIESI

B TUCKER

J BURTON

DESICN

ASKEW I I

FARR IO2O

ROSS t0.66

CHALLENCE 29

HUCUET I2

cHtco 355

WASASHOD

DAVIDSON ]5
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George Janis Hairdressing supports
womens yachting.

Excellence in hair in three locations

GEORG E

s
NG

TANI
HAIRDRESSI

THE GRAND ARCADE WILLIS ST

PH:473 5333

BNZ SHOPPING CENTREWILLIS ST

PH:472 llll

QUEENSWHARF RETAIL CENTRE
PH:499 4005




